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Favourites
A selection of caramels, creams, soft 
centres and chocolate-covered nuts. 

13103 Milk 32 pc $33 $24.75

11103 Dark 32 pc $33 $24.75

12105 Assorted 32 pc $33 $24.75

Hedgehogs
Creamy hazelnut gianduja 
(jan-doo-yah) in a milk 
chocolate shell. 

17010 Milk 10 pc $20 $15

17008 Mini 10 pc $15 $11.25

Easter Basket
Includes a white chocolate Bunny Lolly, a Crispy 
Nibbles Bunny, a Bobbity Bunny, a Crisp Egg and 
a 3-pack of Yolk Eggs.
23426  |  385 g  |  $23 $17.25
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Bunny Bag
“Bag” some of our most popular Easter chocolates. 
Individually wrapped. 
24074  |  210 g  |  $13 $9.75

Foiled Peanut 
Butter Eggs

Milk chocolate with an ultra- 
creamy peanut butter centre.

24952  |  300 g  |  $20 $15.00

Foiled Caramel Eggs
Flowing liquid caramel encased  

in creamy milk chocolate. 
24933  |  300 g  |  $20 $15.00

Spring Wreath Gift Tin
Decorative gift tin (designed in-house) featuring 
an assortment of bestselling chocolates.
23439  |  20 pc |  $25 $18.75

Foiled Mini Eggs
Ideal for Easter egg hunts or 

your own stash. Solid chocolate.

24908 Milk 375 g $20 $15.00

24922 Dark 375 g $20 $15.00
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Bobbity Bunny
Milk chocolate loaded with  

crunchy salted butter toffee bits.
24130  |  100 g  |  $5.50 $4.13 

Hopkins Bunny
A vintage-inspired bunny crafted  

from solid milk chocolate.
24245  |  315 g  |  $17 $12.75

Barnaby Bunny
A dapper solid chocolate bunny. 

Presented in a gift box. 

24241 Milk 120 g $10 $7.50

24242 Dark 120 g $10 $7.50

Topsy Bunny
Perfect as Easter basket 

stuffers or celebration treats. 
Solid chocolate.

24214 Milk 110 g $5.50 $4.13

24205 Dark 110 g $5.50 $4.13

24206 White 110 g $5.50 $4.13

Baby Bunny
A solid chocolate bunny that’s 

almost too cute to savour.

24210 Milk 80 g $5.50 $4.13

24202 White 80 g $5.50 $4.13
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No Sugar Added  
Mini Hedgehogs
Creamy hazelnut gianduja ( jan-doo-yah)  
in milk chocolate. Sweetened with maltitol. 

17015  |  10 pc  |  $15 $11.25

No Sugar Added 
Favourites 

A selection of chocolates 
sweetened with plant-

based maltitol.
13495  |  12 pc 

$17 $12.75

No Sugar Added Mini 
Sweet Georgia Brown

Crunchy roasted pecans topped  
with caramel and milk chocolate. 

Sweetened with maltitol and isomalt. 

16012  |  15 pc  |  $21 $15.75

Peanut Butter Fingers
Ultra-creamy peanut butter 
enrobed in milk chocolate. 

Individually wrapped. 
27994  |  12 pc 

$14 $10.50Jelly Beans
A random assortment of 

fruity flavours: cherry, lime, 
lemon, orange, grape, 

strawberry and pineapple.
29210  |  220 g  |  $12 $9
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Himalayan Pink  
Salt Caramels
Seriously chewy caramel 
enrobed in milk or dark  
chocolate. 

18165  |  18 pc  |  $21 $15.75

Sweet Georgia Browns
Crunchy roasted pecans topped  
with caramel and chocolate.

16000 Milk 8 pc $21 $15.75

16008 Mini (milk) 15 pc $21 $15.75

16006 Dark 8 pc $21 $15.75
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Peanut Butter 
Eggs

Ultra creamy peanut 
butter in a milk 
chocolate shell. 

24557  |  3 pc  |  $6 $4.50

Crisp Eggs
Crunchy rice crisps and almond 
gianduja ( jan-doo-yah) in a milk 

chocolate shell. 
24579  |  3 pc  |  $6 $4.50

Foiled Mini Bunnies
Solid milk chocolate bunnies  
dressed in their Easter best.

27938  |  375 g  |  $20 $15

Easter Mini Favourites
Nothing mini about the flavour  

of these bestsellers.
25098  |  6 pc  |  $12 $9

Yolk Eggs
Creamy fondant made with Canadian  
dairy and natural vanilla flavour,  
enrobed in milk or dark chocolate. 

24580 Milk 3 pc $6 $4.50

24556 Dark 3 pc $6 $4.50
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Spring Classics
An assortment of some of our best-loved 
classics. Choose between two sizes, each 
featuring their own spring-themed sleeve design.

14202G Assorted 16 pc $22 $16.50 Leaf design

14204G Assorted 25 pc $32 $24 Floral design 
NEW LOOK

 1.888.478.7397 ext. 3         groupsavings@purdys.com 

group.purdys.com        


